
Disciples belonged before they believed
Lay down everything to follow

Still weren’t sure who He was … then came moment the knew

How many times the word Glory is used …
402:
400: cross, covenant, sign, seal, ownership
2: house, tabernacle, temple, dwelling

Glory:
high renown or honor won by notable achievements
magnificence or great beauty
praise, honor, or distinction extended by common consent
worshipful praise, honor, and thanksgiving
something that secures praise or renown
a distinguished quality or asset

God is in a class by himself. He has infinite perfections, infinite greatness, and infinite worth

Defining the word Glory or the Glory of God is difficult. There are some words in our vocabulary
that we can communicate with not because we can say them, but because we see them. We
can point. If we point at enough things and see enough things together and say, “That’s it! That’s
it. That’s it,” we might be able to have a common sense of glory (beauty). But when you try to
put the word glory (beauty) into words, it is very, very difficult.

Before Christ came to earth , God used visible things like a burning bush or a pillar of fire to
show His glory. Christ is born, God displayed His glory through His Son. Christ, crucified and
resurrected as ascended, God now displays His Glory through us.

“Arise :קּום) quom: arising and being restored) shine :אֹור) ore: light, enlightened), for your light
:אֹור) ore, Jesus) has come, and the glory :ָּכבֹוד) kavod) of the Lord has risen :ָזַרח) zarach: come
forth, breakout) upon you.” Isaiah 60:1

Arise and be restored. He will bring  you the strength you need, He will light our ways and walk
through that valley with you covering with His lovingkindness and compassion. For many see
the Light in you and are attracted to know of what you carry. His Glory fills every room and
person today as you fan the flame of His Glory through His truth broken out and spoken.

It comes when the light or the Messiah comes which means that our restoration is already here.
In other words, if you are wandering around in that dark valley, then you need to be enlightened
to the fact that the Messiah is here, Jesus has come to bring light to your dark valley. That dark
valley is dark only because you will not open your eyes to see Jesus. True you may still be in



the valley but He will lighten your way through the valley and He will restore your strength to
pass through that valley.

That final phrase, The glory of the Lord has risen on you uses the word zarach for risen.  This
word is commonly used with the rising of the sun. The word glory expresses God’s
lovingkindness and compassion. As you walk through your dark valley just look off to the West,
the Son is rising. God’s lovingkindness and compassion is rising to bring the warmth and
comfort you need for your journey.

The Light has come, the Messiah is here and we do not have to cross Jordan alone, we do not
have to pass through the valley in darkness for He, the light, will walk with us.

It is the glory ָּכבֹוד) kabowd) of God :ֱא�ִהים) Elohiym: plural) to conceal a thing :ָּדָבר) dabar:
word); but the glory of kings is to search :ָחַקר) chaqar) out a matter :ָּדָבר) dabar: word).

:ָּדָבר  dabar: word: utter speech (the Father is always speaking over us) see below word broken
down in Hebrew.
dalet: door, path
bet: house, temple, dwelling, tabernacle, body, universe
resh: highest, most important, Christ
The Father made a door and path to  dwell (have our being / relationship) with Him through
Christ. To come closer to His revelations that He wants to share with us.

We are amazed by what we see; yet what we don’t see, what He has concealed, is even
greater. For us to seek out and experience. The Father is not a stranger to anyone; whatever
can be known of Him is manifest in us through Christ. The Father has revealed it in the very
core of our being which bears witness within our own spirit. Romans 1:19-20 The Father is on
display everywhere in everything.

******************************************************
#3

Numbers 14:21: “But as truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled :ָמֵלא ) malay) with the glory of
the Lord.”

The earth will be filled with the glory of the Lord or YHVH.  This word YHVH in the Hebrew is
built on three words, hayah which means was,  hoveh which means is and yiheyeh which
means will be.”  This is saying that God lives in the past, present and future simultaneously.
How is that possible?  Well, Einstein proved that time was relative, it is not absolute. God is the
creator of time and unaffected by time. So while He was a man here on earth, He existed as a
man, subject to the time reference of a man.  Yet, as God He just traveled to the time of 1-33 AD
and co-existed with His human manifestation while His glory was still able to encompass the
whole earth.



Thus, God is saying that even when He comes to this world in a human form, limited to the time
constraints of a human being, the entire earth will still be encompassed with His glory.

You have His full, undivided, every millisecond of His time all to yourself.  For even when He
came to this earth in a human form and was limited in His confinements of a human body, His
glory was still able to encompass the earth and you personally because He is YHVH, He is, He
was and He will always be.

:ָּכבֹוד  Kavod: Glory
Kaf: open, cover, give, crowning accomplishment
Bet: house, tabernacle, dwelling body
Vav: join, nail, secure, establish, man
Dalet: door, path

His crowning accomplishment: Christ and His hidden power that opens and gives a dwelling
place to join, secure and establish man in Him. A door between heaven and earth.

Glory, a word that evokes thoughts of GOD, Heaven, The Spirit; Glory connotes victory, reward,
achievement. Glory fills the Heavens, Glory also fills the Earth. Glory IS a goal, a reality, and a
Realm. Glory is ALL this and more. We walk in IT, Seek It, and dedicate the Glory that we are
given, as an offering to the Father, to honor the Father, To Glorify the Father with the Glory we
walk in, and are KNOWN by, we Glorify the Father now Glory :ָּכבֹוד  Kavod, one of its key
spellings is the Caf—Bet-Waw/Vav-Dalet. This forms a most beautiful word picture that says
Glory IS: The Crowning accomplishment of giving the Temple of the Crucified ONE’s PATH.

“The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, the glory as the only Son
of the Father, full of grace and truth.”
John 1:14 
We beheld HIS Glory we have seen HIS giving of HIMSELF openly as The Crowning
Accomplishment of HIS Mission to earth becoming our Path, THE WAY in the Father.

Suddenly the invisible, eternal Word takes on visible form - the Incarnation, on display in a flesh
and blood Person, as in a mirror. In Him and now confirmed in us. The most accurate tangible
exhibit of God’s eternal thought finds expression in human life.  The Word became a human
being; we are His address. The glory we see there is not a religious replica; He is the authentic
begotten Son. The glory (that we lost in Adam) returns in fullness.
In Him we discover that we are not here by chance or accident or by the desire of an earthly
parent, neither are we the product of a mere physical conception; we exist by the expression of
God’s desire to reveal himself in the flesh. His eternal invisible Word, his Spirit. He is the
revelation of our completeness. He came to this world in a human form, limited to the time
constraints of a human being, the entire earth is still encompassed with His glory in us!



#2

“But we all, seeing the glory of the Lord with unveiled faces, as in a mirror, are being
transformed into the same image from glory to glory by the Spirit of the Lord.” 2 Corinthians 3:18

Now, we all, with new understanding, see ourselves in Him as in a mirror. The days of
window-shopping are over.  In Him every face is unveiled. In gazing with wonder at the blueprint
of God displayed in human form, we suddenly realize that we are looking into a mirror, where
every feature of His image, articulated in Christ, is reflected within us. The Spirit of the Lord
engineers this radical transformation; we are led from an inferior mind-set to the revealed
endorsement of our authentic identity. We’ve got our masks off and God’s brilliance is bouncing
off our faces. We’re glowing from knowing

His Holiness is what He is, as God, that nobody else is. It is His quality of perfection that can’t
be improved upon, that can’t be imitated, that is incomparable, that determines all that He is and
is determined by nothing from outside Him. It signifies his infinite worth — His intrinsic, infinite
value.

The Glory of God is the manifest beauty of His Holiness. It is the going-public of His Holiness. It
is the way He puts His Holiness on display for people to apprehend. So, the Glory of God is the
Holiness of God made manifest.

“Blessed be His glorious name forever; and may the whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen,
and Amen.” Psalms 72:19 

“The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament shows His handiwork.” Psalms 19:1

The word heavens is hashamiyim which means everything from the ground up.  This is not a
reference to heaven, our eternal home, but to everything we see with our physical eyes from the
ground up. The blue sky, the clouds, the stars at night, the sun and the moon.

It utters speech. The word utter is yavia’ which really has the idea of pouring forth or gushing
forth. It is used to describe a spring of water that is bubbling over.

The heavens are declaring or bubbling over yavia’ with the abundance of life-giving sunshine,
and rain. All these life-giving substances are from God,

“God’s splendor is a tale that is told, written in the stars. Space itself speaks his story through
the marvels of the heavens. His truth is on tour in the starry vault of the sky, showing his skill in
creation’s craftsmanship.”
Psalms 19:1



“He said with a loud voice, “Fear God and give Him glory, for the hour of His judgment has
come. Worship Him who made heaven and earth, the sea and the springs of water.””
Revelation 14:7 

In a great voice he declared, “Be awestruck with the amazingness of God!  Give him glory! The
hour of his judgment has come! He is the Maker of the heavenly realm, the earth, the sea and
the fountains of the waters.” (See John 12:31-33)

✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨
#1

Exodus 40:35: “And Moses could not enter the Tent of Meeting, for the cloud rested (shakhan)
upon it , and the glory of the Lord filled the Tabernacle.”

Moses could not enter the Tent of Meeting because of the Shekhinah glory. The Talmud and
other Jewish literature are filled with references to the Shekhinah glory.  Christians hate the
word mystical and yet the word Shekhinah that Christians love to use is a mystical word. It is
simply referring to the presence of God. The word, Shekhinah itself is not found in the Biblical
text.  This word is really an extra-biblical word that  mystical  Jewish rabbis coined. They took
the word shakhan which means a dwelling place and put it into a hiphil form so it literally means
he is caused to dwell. Then they added a feminine ending.  In Mishnaic Hebrew the word is
often referred to as  birds nesting.
The word also means royalty or royal residence.  The Greek word skene – dwelling is thought to
be derived from shakhan.  The word Tabernacle (mishcan) is a derivative of the same root and it
is also used in the sense of a dwelling-place.  In classic Jewish thought the Shekhinah refers to
dwelling or settling in a special place so that while in proximity to the Shekhinah, the connection
to God is more readily perceivable. The word shakhan is different than the other Hebrew word
for dwelling which is yashav in that shakhan is more direct and means to take up residence in
one place for an extended period of time.
Is not God omnipresent, how can he dwell in one location? This is where we miss it.  The
rabbinic teaching is that the omnipresence of God is Heavenly, it is his masculine nature, the
part that protects, provides, watches over.  However, the Shekhiniah is the earthly, the feminine
nature where He nurtures, comforts, shares intimately with you.
As Christians we have the very living, loving life of Jesus Christ inside of us, we are now the
temple of God which means that the Shekhinah glory rests within us.  When we allow the light of
Jesus Christ to shine out of us, people will see the presence of God.  You think that little bird or
squirrel is attracted to you because of you?  Perhaps they sense that living, loving life of Jesus
Christ in you and it is the Shekhinah glory they are attracted to.
But soft, remember the Shekhinah means a dwelling place.  Paul makes it clear that this is our
earthly bodies: “We have this treasure in earthly bodies…” II Cor. 4:7.   How about that? The
Shekhinah glory now dwells within us.



Yet there is more, the Shekhinah glory also demands a physical location.  As Jesus went to the
garden, Paul to the desert we too needed a place to go. A place far from the restless places,
sheltered by trees and flowers, where no one else is around and His Shekhinah glory can
manifest itself to sooth our troubled minds.  A trysting place where we can have a time of
intimacy with Him. A husband and wife have their own little private place that they can go to,
where no one else is around and where it is there that they can be intimate.  Without it the
relationship will die.  So too we need that private place to go to every day, a garden, a special
room, a warehouse… where the Shekhinah can manifest itself and we can share an intimacy
with our creator so that relationship will never die. We need to find a shahkan where the
Shekhinah can aniemi (tightly embrace) us.

………………………………………………………..

“Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to your name give glory :ָּכבֹוד) kavod: weight, heaviness,
importance, honor), for the sake of your steadfast :ֵחֵסד) chesed) love and your faithfulness :ֶאֶמת)
emeth)!” Psalm 115:1

We think of glory as something awesome and wonderful but also means a weightiness

Psalms 108:1: “O God, my heart is fixed, I will sing and give praise even with my glory.”

What does that mean to praise, even with my glory.  What is David talking about when he says
“his glory.” Have you ever had one of those times when you carry a burden that is just so
overwhelming that you can’t “even pray”?  You try to pray, but it is just such an effort, you feel so
“weighted” down. Note the word I used, “weighted down.”  You seek a a diversion, watching a
football game, going to a movie, a party or even indulging in addictions like alcohol or drugs just
to get your mind off that kavod.  You see that is the Hebrew word for glory.  We think of glory as
something awesome and wonderful but also means a weightiness or heaviness.
This is the way David felt when he started to write this Psalm.  You read this Psalm and it
appears like one of his lighter moments.   He seems so joyful, so happy.  Yet, this first verse
gives his true emotions away.
He calls out to God saying that his heart is fixed.  The word for fixed is kon which has the idea of
being established or directed. Today we would say his heart was focused.   His heart was not
focus on God but on his burden.  He knows, however, that all he has to do is  just change his
focus off his kavod and then sing and give praise.
Then he says: “Even with my glory.”  Let’s take a closer look at this word for glory which is
kavod and means heaviness.  It can also mean burdensome or grievous.  For better
understanding since we have such a positive view of the word glory  perhaps we could
substitute the word glory for burden or grievous. David will give praise even with his burden.
David is overwhelmed with some very heavy burden.  His heart is so fixed on this issue that he
can not praise or worship God.  So, he says he will sing a song of praise.  Not just any praise.
He could praise God for His power, for His majesty, etc.   David has done this many times, but
right now that is not the praise that he can offer.  So, the praise he offers is “even” with his



burden.  The word even is aph which is often translated as indeed or furthermore.  “I will praise
you indeed with my burden.”  Aph is a demonstrative particle, an exclamation .


